Dear Member,

ICCM is delighted to announce that we will shortly be sending out nomination forms for the next round of donations to charity via the recycling of metal’s scheme.

The scheme supports suitable local or national death related charities. A charity that provides/supports bereavement care, provides an ancillary service/support to the bereaved/families or an active project related to the industry.

To help the process, please remember that -

- Only 1 nomination per scheme member may be made in each round of nominations
- Only scheme nominated charities can receive funds
- To check any council policy on nominating charities or approved charities for receiving funds

And most importantly
- That your nomination must reach ICCM by the designated closing date via fax or post only.

If your nomination is not received in time it cannot be considered by ICCM’s Board following which appropriate payments will be made to those charities nominated.

The scheme works because of the hard work of members and the bereaved and it is only with this support that local and national charities benefit.

Yours faithfully,

Trevor Robson
Finance and IT Manager
ICCM